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Unbreakable WiFi Security  

Descript ion:  Leo and I  follow up on last  week's discussion of the Sony Rootkit  debacle with the dist ressing 
news of "phoning hom e" (spyware)  behavior from  the Sony DRM software, and the rootkit 's exploitat ion by a 
new m alicious backdoor Trojan. We then return to com plete our discussion of WiFi security, dem yst ify ing the 
m any confusing flavors of WPA encrypt ion and present ing several cr it ical MUST DO t ips for WPA users.  
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Leo Laporte: This is Security Now!  with Steve Gibson, lucky Episode 13:  Wireless Encrypt ion Part  2. 

Steve Gibson is back, the hero of the hour. Did you get  a lot  of calls about  the Sony rootkit?  

Steve Gibson:  Yeah.

Leo: I  m ean, whew, this was a big story. We covered it  last  week. I f you m issed it ,  do listen to Episode 
12. This is the copy protect ion schem e Sony is put t ing on som e of it s -  Sony and BMG Music are put t ing 
on som e of their  audio CDs that  is a hacker toolkit .

Steve: Well,  and in fact , Kaspersky Lab reports today in their  virus news that  there is now a new backdoor 
Trojan program  using, that  is, leveraging the Sony DRM rootkit  to hide itself in users' system s. I f it  gets into 
the system  -  they're calling it  Breplibot .b, I  don't  know why, but  it 's about  a 10KB size file that  renam es itself 
$sys$drv.exe.

Leo: And as we know from  last  week's episode, if you have the Sony copy protect ion on your system , 
any file nam ed $sys$ will be rooted, rootkit ted. I t ' ll be invisible to every tool.

Steve: Right , any file beginning with the $sys$ st r ing just  disappears. So we already see -  I  m ean, and we 
predicted last  week that  this was going to happen, never having seen one, that  this was a serious potent ial 
danger for what  Sony had done because, rather than only protect ing specifically it s own files, the authors of 
this -  that  were not  Sony, they used a subcont ractor -  the authors arranged to cause anything beginning with 
the st r ing $sys$ to disappear, including regist ry keys and any kind of files that  are stuck on the file system ...

Leo: That 's just  so sloppy. I  can't  believe they'd leave that  hole on there. Now, how does this Trojan 
spread?

Steve: I t  looks like it  spreads by spam  em ail m essages.

Leo: Oh, so opening an at tachm ent .



Steve: Tr icking people into loading it .

Leo: Okay. So don't  download files or...

Steve: And it  apparent ly opens a back door on the user system .

Leo: Don't  download files from  unknown sites, open at tachm ents. Be very careful. Now, here's a 
quest ion for you, and a num ber of people have asked m e this. There are som e ant i- spyware program s 
that  claim  to detect  the Sony rootkit .  Kaspersky m ust  be able to. I f it 's a rootkit ,  how can they do that?

Steve: Well,  they're able to -  well,  for exam ple, the Sony rootkit  is easily detected. You could sim ply renam e 
a file to $sys$.

Leo: Oh, yeah.

Steve: I f it  disappears, you know you've got  the rootkit  on your system . You don't  even need to use 
RootkitRevealer, as we were talking about  now several t im es, in order to do a scan of your whole system .

Leo: Yeah, som ebody, short ly after we put  out  the podcast , m ent ioned that  and said he's created a file 
on his desktop called $sys$canary, like the canary the old m iners used to take down. I f that ...

Steve: And if it  ever disappears...

Leo: I f it  disappears, you've got  t rouble. So, okay, so it 's easy to detect . I s it  easy to rem ove?

Steve: That 's the problem . Now, Sony -  there's been, you know, we were part  of the init ial uproar at  this 
t im e last  week. I n fact , you know, we did our podcast  a day early because we wanted to m ake sure this 
m essage got  out  as quickly as possible. Sony has responded to the pressure. They're doing som e but t -
covering PR spin, saying that  there's really nothing wrong with it ,  but  we'll put  som ething on our site that  
people can use to rem ove the hiding behavior. The DRM technology stays there, but  the hiding behavior at  
least  will be -  it ' ll be shut  down. 

Now, the other revelat ion since last  week is that  Mark at  Sysinternals has confirm ed a report  that  he heard. 
And I  have not  yet  m yself -  I 've ordered one of these CDs that  I 'm  going to be infect ing m yself with here in a 
couple days because I  want  som e firsthand experience of this m yself.  But  the Sony technology is also 
phoning hom e. I t  uses the user 's I nternet  connect ion on the fly, when they're listening to any of the disks 
that  they've purchased using this built - in player. I t  sends a m essage back to Sony saying that  this part icular 
song or album  is being played. Apparent ly this is for som e sort  of, like, banner rotat ion technology that  it  has 
to present  som ething to the user. But  the problem  is this is classic spyware phoning hom e behavior. I t  is not  
disclosed by Sony. And in fact , Sony specifically says that 's not  being done, yet  it 's been found in packet  
capture t races. And Sony's saying, well,  but  if we're doing it ,  then we're not  keeping any of the inform at ion.  

Leo: We're not  doing it ,  but  if we were to do it ,  we wouldn't  keep it .  How can you t rust  a com pany that  
does that? That 's terr ible.

Steve: Oh, it 's so bad.

Leo: All r ight . So this isn't  the pr im ary topic of our show today, but  we did want  to kind of update you 
all on that . And so what  should we do? I  st ill am  kind of baffled about  all that .

Steve: Well,  I  think it 's a funct ion of how concerned individual users are. You know, our goal here with these 



podcasts is not  to tell people what  they have to do ever, but  to say, look, here's the t ruth about  what 's going 
on. You decide for yourself how concerned you are. As long as som ebody knows that  this content -enhanced 
Sony CD technology is installing technology on their  system  which does allow known Trojans to hide 
them selves, well,  okay, if that 's what  they want , I  have no problem  with that , as long as they know.

Leo: Right , r ight .

Steve: So, you know, we do know that  you can go to Sony, you can subm it  your em ail address to them  to 
get  a link for a rem over which will rem ove this from  your system . So you've got  to go through som e...

Leo: You can't  get  it  any other way? You can't . . .

Steve: . . . in order to get  this rem oved.

Leo: You can't  j ust  go to XPC Aurora and download it? You have to...

Steve: I  guess -  I  think you can do that , too. And get  this rem oved from  your system . Then, if you ever 
m ake the m istake of installing one of these Sony audio CDs into your com puter, as you said last  week, Leo, 
hold down the Shift  key.

Leo: Right .

Steve: Or, if you're a m ore security-concerned user, you m ight  have already disabled the CD autorun 
feature in your system , which otherwise causes this thing to present  you with a EULA. I f you ever see the 
End User License Agreem ent  because you forgot  to hold down the CD, decline the installat ion and, you know, 
play the CD norm ally, or hold down Shift  when you put  it  in to prevent  this thing from  being reinstalled.

Leo: Right . Okay. I t 's too bad. And I  hope, you know, there are lawsuits, class-act ion lawsuits. I  
suppose som e aggressive dist r ict  at torney in som e state or count ry m ight  actually go after them  for...

Steve: I  think there is som e governm ental act ion I  heard in I reland som ewhere. And there's an am bulance-
chasing class-act ion-happy law firm  in San Francisco that 's filed against  Hewlet t -Packard and Toshiba and 
everybody you can im agine. And they're, you know, rolling up their  sleeves to go after Sony now.

Leo: Okay. So, you know, and I  have to say I 'm  actually pret ty disappointed with Sony's response to 
this. They have m inim ized consistent ly. They've lied, obviously. Well,  it  sounds like they've lied anyway 
about  the phoning hom e issue. And they're really not  taking responsibilit y in a way that  I  would hope 
they would.

Steve: Well,  it 's certainly been a good object  lesson for other people...

Leo: Yes.

Steve: . . .who will hopefully not  follow in Sony's footsteps.

Leo: Yes.

Steve: And, you know, I  don't  think we've seen the end of this. I 'm  going to take a look at  the CD m yself. I  
m ay have one suggest ion next  week, in next  week's podcast , which you and I  will be doing from  Toronto 



again.

Leo: That 's r ight , yeah.

Steve: Otherwise, I  think this issue is behind us.

Leo: All r ight .

Steve: Anybody who's interested, by the way, can just  put  "Sony rootkit "  into Google and stand back.

Leo: You'll find plenty about  it .

Steve: Yep.

Leo: Well,  yeah. And it  was kind of t im ely because we had just  talked about  rootkits. So I 'm  glad we had 
talked about  them  because then, lo and behold, it  becam e an issue, so. But  we had also started a 
conversat ion about  protect ing yourself on a wireless network, and that 's a very im portant  conversat ion 
day in, day out , as well.  So let 's get  back to that . When last  we spoke, we pret ty m uch debunked the 
not ion that  MAC address filter ing had any im pact  on security. SSI D hiding, useless. WEP encrypt ion 
broken and next  to useless. I t  sounds like the best  way to do this is WPA.

Steve: Yes.

Leo: I n fact , the only real way to secure a wireless network is with WPA.

Steve: Yes. Just  to clar ify the issue of SSI D and MAC filter ing, because I  got  a lot  of m ail from  people after I  
said, you know, it  was not  useful for security, com plaining about  m y posit ion on that . So...

Leo: Wait  a m inute. Wait . How could they com plain about  your posit ion on it? What  you were talking 
about  is factual.

Steve: Well,  yeah, but ...

Leo: Do they dispute that  at  all?

Steve: Well,  I  guess m aybe the problem  is what  I  m ean by security. MAC address filter ing and SSI D hiding, 
and also changing the SSI D from  the default ,  which typically is Linksys or D-Link or Netgear or whatever, 
those are useful for prevent ing inadvertent  use of your access point  by a neighbor who just  has, you know, 
not  im plem ented any security them selves. Many people were of the feeling like, hey, you know, encrypt ing 
m y hom e network is a pain because I  have...

Leo: More of a pain than MAC address filter ing? No, that  doesn't  m ake any sense. I n MAC address 
filter ing you've got  the MAC address of each device you have to enter in. You enter in the password once 
in WPA encrypt ion, and that 's it .

Steve: Well,  but , for exam ple, if,  you know, what  I 'm  cit ing from  people is they've got  fr iends who com e 
over with a wireless laptop who want  to use their  access point .



Leo: Yeah?

Steve: So I  guess, you know, som ebody who's into this is able to add their  MAC address of their  wireless 
NI C on their  laptop to their  perm issions list  on their  access point . They know how to do that  flexibly and so 
forth. They don't  have to m odify their  fr iend's laptop at  all.

Leo: Just  give your fr iend the password, and he can log in.

Steve: I  know. I  know.

Leo: I t  doesn't  -  it 's not  logical. These people are not  being logical. You either...

Steve: No. What  I  want  to clar ify is that ...

Leo: All r ight .

Steve: . . . the use of MAC address filter ing is not  secure, nor is SSI D hiding or changing your SSI D from  the 
default ,  because both of those are easily obtainable just  by sniffing the air .

Leo: Right .

Steve: However, they are useful to prevent  inadvertent  use by a neighbor of your access point . So...

Leo: I  have an analogy for this, Steve.

Steve: Okay.

Leo: Let 's say you don't  want  to lock your door because you want  your kids to com e in and out  of your 
house freely. So you don't  lock your door. You have no security. But  just  to kind of discourage burglars, 
you put  a big sign out  front  that  says you have an alarm  system . Now, in fact , you don't  have an alarm  
system , and the door isn't  locked. But  you've put  a sign up that  says you do. That 's that  kind of security. 
I  think it 's not  part icular ly logical. I f you ask m e, give your kids a key and lock the door.

Steve: Well,  again, it 's not  secure. I t  prevents...

Leo: I t 's pretending to be secure.

Steve: Well,  m aybe we need another word. I  m ean, it 's very weak authent icat ion is what  it  is. And 
authent icat ion is different  from  security.

Leo: Okay.

Steve: I t 's not  authent icat ion of your wireless devices that  cannot  be broken, which is to say even that  can 
be breached. But  it 's weak authent icat ion, which is bet ter than none if you want  to prevent  your neighbors 
from  inadvertent ly using your system . But  it  should never be confused with security, and that 's what  we're 
going to talk about  with WPA.



Leo: So let 's say, how to protect  your system  for real, not  by put t ing a sign up that  says " it 's secure, 
really..."

Steve: Right .

Leo: . . .but  actually securing it .  How do you do that?

Steve: As we talked about  when we talked about  how badly broken the whole WEP original legacy encrypt ion 
for WiFi was, I  was talking about  all the different  ways that  it  could be com prom ised, to the point  where, you 
know, there are now -  there's, like, com pet ing hacker tools that  run on Linux plat form s, that  allow people to 
sniff your t raffic, induce your access point  to spill keys at  a m uch faster rate than it  norm ally would, that  
allows them  to be analyzed in order to crack your key. So WEP encrypt ion, again, it 's bet ter than no 
encrypt ion at  all.  I t  does provide a m uch bet ter barr ier than leaving your system  wide open or even 
protected by MAC address filter ing or SSI D hiding, but  it  can be cracked. 

The reason I  m ake this point  is that  WPA, even the weakest  form  of WPA encrypt ion, if it 's done properly, is 
absolutely uncrackable as long as no one gets your key. The WEP is so badly broken that , when they 
thought , uh-oh, okay, let 's really fix WiFi security ser iously this t im e, they got  heavy-duty security experts 
involved, and they created a next -generat ion encrypt ion technology called WPA. I t  has a num ber of different  
ways it  can work. And unfortunately it 's an acronym  soup that  gets very confusing very quickly. But  
specifically, WPA, sort  of all an end-user needs to really appreciate is that , if you use a really good 
passphrase -  and we've talked about  passwords and passphrases before -  a really good passphrase, you are 
vir tually uncrackable. Now, there's TKI P, which is a Tem poral Key I ntegrity Protocol, which basically changes 
the keys often enough that  exist ing encrypt ion, that  is, the RC4 encrypt ion that  was in the early WiFi can 
now be used safely. There is m ore indust r ial-st rength WPA, also called 802.11i, also called WPA2...  

Leo: And som et im es I 've seen it  as Enterprise WPA, as well.

Steve: Exact ly. Well,  and that 's even...

Leo: I s that  the sam e thing?

Steve: . . .a lit t le bit  different .

Leo: Oh, okay.

Steve: Because that 's why this is all so confusing. WPA2 uses AES encrypt ion, which is the new NI ST 
encrypt ion standard. So it  doesn't  use the RC4 encrypt ion. Som e people think, oh, well,  that 's bet ter. The 
fact  is, RC4 encrypt ion is an ext rem ely st rong cipher, absolutely st rong enough, as long as it 's used 
correct ly;  and WPA technology uses it  correct ly. The reason we're st ill using RC4 is that  there's a very good 
chance that  older technology system s can be upgraded with -  older routers can be upgraded to WPA security, 
even though they've got  older hardware. The problem  with AES encrypt ion, which is this next  st ronger level, 
is that  it 's m uch m ore hardware and processor intensive, and so only newer hardware that  was designed with 
this technology from  scratch will probably be able to run it .

Leo: So give m e a shopping list , in order, from  least  secure to m ost  secure. And I  presum e you would 
choose the m ost  secure you had as an opt ion;  r ight?

Steve: Well,  m aybe. But , you know, from  all the feedback we've received from  users, people are very 
sensit ive to any sort  of inconvenience. Well,  we know that  inconvenience and security are always fight ing 
each other. I t 's like...



Leo: Right . I  have to say, though, m y experience with WPA is it 's m uch less inconvenient  than WEP was. 
I t 's a...

Steve: Well,  okay.

Leo: I t 's a sim ple passphrase. You enter it  once, and m ost  im plem entat ions you don't  have to enter it  
again, and...

Steve: Well,  that 's t rue, except  get  a load of this. I t  turns out  that  passphrases are m uch less secure than 
they seem .

Leo: Oh. Oh.

Steve: Typical passphrases are, you know, per character of a passphrase, due to the fact  that  case is not  
changing random ly, that  is, uppercase and lowercase, that  passphrases are norm ally not  highly m ixed with 
let ters, special sym bols, and alphabet ic, and that  there's generally a lack of random ness in a passphrase, the 
typical st rength of a passphrase is 2.5 bits of security per character.

Leo: Com pared to a random  st r ing?

Steve: Well,  com pared to a byte, which is 8 bits. So we're used to thinking in term s of a character as being 
of 8 bits' worth of st rength.

Leo: Right .

Steve: So for exam ple...

Leo: So it 's less than a third as -  it 's a third as st rong.

Steve: Right . So, for exam ple, if you had a 20-character passphrase, it  turns out  that 's only good for 50 bits 
of encrypt ion.

Leo: Again, because there's som e organizat ion. The best  password or passphrase is totally random .

Steve: Well,  exact ly. So what  this m eans is that  there is an at tack which WPA, well,  which pre-shared key 
WPA can be subjected to. And you're r ight . We have to talk a lit t le bit  about  what  this m eans. The easiest  to 
use, m ost  pract ical and workable encrypt ion is called PSK, Pre-Shared Key, WPA. And that 's what  you've 
been talking about , Leo, where you sim ply m ake up a really good passphrase once. You assign that  to your 
access point , to any wireless equipm ent  you have in your hom e, and you're done.

Leo: I t 's very easy.

Steve: Now, the enterpr ise...

Leo: Now I 'm  worr ied it 's not  secure.

Steve: Right . The enterpr ise stuff adds another level. I t  uses a technology typically known as "radius 



technology,"  where there's another server som ewhere that  authent icates the user and dynam ically creates 
keys for them  so that  each user has a separate key sort  of assigned on the fly. One consequence of norm al 
pre-shared key WPA, this PSK WPA, is that  all devices in your environm ent  will be using that  single pre-
shared key. So they're able to cross-decrypt  each other 's t raffic if they wanted to.

Leo: Ah, I  see.

Steve: Meaning that , in a corporate environm ent , if you had a bad em ployee...

Leo: Right .

Steve: . . .and the whole corporate access point  was using the sam e pre-shared key, em ployees would be 
able to spy on each other 's t raffic.

Leo: Right .

Steve: Now, in a resident ial environm ent , we know that 's not  going to be a problem .

Leo: So this is where you have to kind of be aware of what  your needs are and choose appropriately.

Steve: Right .

Leo: So in a business you should probably not  use PSK, but  in a hom e environm ent  PSK would be 
acceptable.

Steve: Well,  and in a business environm ent  you're going to probably be spending m ore m oney or have a 
bigger budget ;  or, you know, in a serious corporate environm ent  you've got , you know, a whole I T staff that  
are going to be doing this.

Leo: Well,  but  also in a corporate environm ent  you st ill have the advantage of you enter it  once and 
your system  rem em bers the passphrase;  r ight? I  m ean, you don't  have to re-enter it  every t im e you log 
onto the base stat ion, do you?

Steve: Oh, absolutely. I n a corporate environm ent , with a radius-based server and dynam ic key assignm ent , 
the user is authent icated...

Leo: Each t im e.

Steve: . . .against  this m ajor -  this m ain cent ral server, and then keys are dynam ically assigned to the access 
point  and the user on the fly. So it 's not  burdensom e in any way.

Leo: Give us, if you can, before we go m uch farther, I 'd just  like to understand all the flavors...

Steve: Okay.

Leo: . . .all the players involved. And then, if you would, can you talk about  the pros and cons of each?



Steve: Yes. Okay. So with WPA we have either a stat ic, pre-shared key;  or, in corporate environm ents, keys 
which are being assigned by a cent ralized server where the users authent icate them selves with their  own 
password and credent ials, then the server creates the keys used for their  connect ion. No users at  hom e or 
even in a sm all office environm ent  are going to see that  or be involved with it ;  but  I  wanted just  to say that , 
you know, it  exists, and it 's there, and it 's super high-grade security.

Leo: And the purpose of that  is to keep people from  snooping on each other within the network.

Steve: Correct . Also, if you had an ex-em ployee...

Leo: Right .

Steve: . . .who left  and had the knowledge of what  that  pre-shared key, a single global pre-shared key was, 
that  would create a vulnerabilit y also.

Leo: Right .

Steve: So in a corporate environm ent , this WPA using a cent ral server for, like, key dist r ibut ion solves cross-
user snooping and the problem  of keys not  expir ing from  people being fired or leaving the com pany and so 
forth.

Leo: Got  it .  Okay, that  m akes sense.

Steve: So in a hom e environm ent , everyone is going to be using a single pre-shared key, which is 
com pletely safe as long as the passphrase that  generates the key is safe. And that 's how we'll wrap up our 
dialogue here in a few m inutes.

Leo: Okay.

Steve: But  first  I ' ll say that , so, we have the issue of a single key or dynam ically assigned keys. Everybody 
in the hom e is going to be using a single pre-shared key. Then another aspect  of WPA is which encrypt ion 
technology is being used. Older hardware, which is not  as st rong, will tend to be using the RC4 encrypt ion, 
which has been m ade safe by changing its keys all the t im e using som ething called TKI P, the Tem poral Key 
I ntegrity Protocol. TKI P m akes RC4 safe where it  wasn't  safe before in WEP legacy-style encrypt ion. 
Alternat ively...

Leo: Okay.

Steve: . . .newer hardware that  is st ronger m ight  be capable of using a different  cryptography technology 
called AES. So, for exam ple, m y new Belkin router does offer m e AES encrypt ion. So if XP, if the XP client  
that  I  was using also supported AES, I  m ight  choose to use it .  I t  is m ore processor- intensive. Technically it  
will be put t ing m ore of a load on m y com puter. I  haven't  chosen to use it  because TKI P is absolutely safe 
enough. I t  is a m ore efficient  technology and protocol. And if som eone cam e over with a slower laptop who I  
wanted to br iefly allow to join m y network, now TKI P is for sure what  they're going to be able to use within 
this WPA um brella.

Leo: Okay.

Steve: So that  really wraps up the choices.



Leo: And I  guess the key is you've got  to kind of know what  your security needs are, and you can 
choose. But  for m ost  hom e users, any form  of WPA would be good enough. Yes?

Steve: Yes. Exact ly. So the lowest  com m on denom inator will be WPA with a pre-shared key using TKI P 
technology encrypt ion, which dr ives RC4. Like I  said, it 's an acronym  gum bo.

Leo: Take notes, kids.

Steve: Okay, so...

Leo: Yes.

Steve: The last  thing that  is im portant , and this is cr it ical, is passphrase quality. The reason it 's cr it ical is 
WPA is subject  to what 's called an "offline at tack,"  m eaning that  som eone could sniff your t raffic and only 
needs a lit t le bit  of t raffic to sniff.  They don't  need a lot . They then take that  hom e to a big com puter and run 
an offline cracking ut ilit y, which basically it  does a brute force, or dict ionary, at tack against  your passphrase. 
So because it 's possible to do this, to put  as m uch t im e or energy as necessary, you know, since you're 
bothering to do WPA anyway, you know, it  absolutely m akes sense to choose a good passphrase. And what  
that  m eans is som ehow com e up with just  a jum ble of arbit rary special characters. You're able to, with WPA 
passphrases, you can use anything pr intable, you know, aster isks, dollar signs, you can look like a com ic 
book swearing person -  upper, lowercase, num bers, you nam e it .  And use the full length. A passphrase can 
be 63 characters. And that 's what  I 'm  saying. This is not  som ewhere where you want  to type in a sentence 
that  you like to use. That  can get  cracked offline. You want  just  a nightm are jum ble of junk. And then you 
just  use copy and past ing in order to paste the sam e thing into each of your m achines at  access point . And 
when a fr iend does com e over, you paste this jum ble in, they can't  m em orize it .

Leo: Right .

Steve: So, you know, before they leave, you delete that  from  their  wireless adapter, and it 's safe just  by 
obscurity. There's no way anyone is going to -  even you are going to be able to m em orize this 63-character 
hodgepodge of just  stat ic.

Leo: Now, let  m e ask another quest ion. And this, I  think, is really where the cr it icism  com es from  on 
what  we were talking about  last  t im e with MAC address filter ing and so forth. People say, how real is this 
threat , anyway? Aren't  we kind of spreading a lot  of fear unnecessarily? How m any people are get t ing 
hacked?

Steve: I  don't  know how to respond to that  because, again, our goal is just  to explain the technology. So it 's 
im portant  for people to know that  WPA is subject  to offline cracking. So that  if they were in a situat ion where 
they thought  they were secure using a few English words st rung together as their  passphrase, m aybe it 's 
useful for them  to know how that  can be broken, and that  it  really can be broken.

Leo: Right .

Steve: That , you know, if I  were in their  facilit y, and I  wanted access to their  system , I  could get  it ,  even 
though they've used WPA.

Leo: And then you can decide, folks, whether you really want  to worry about  this or not . I  m ean, that 's -  
I  guess that  m akes sense.

Steve: Yeah. I  think that 's...



Leo: You need the inform at ion.

Steve: That 's our, you know, that 's our posit ion. I  know from  the people who write to us, Leo, that  there are 
people who do think we're going overboard. I  m ean, you can im agine, I  got  a lot  of m ail when we were 
talking about  listening to keyboard clicking noises.

Leo: Well,  we know that  that 's silly.

Steve: But  it 's possible.

Leo: We just  want  to let  you know, I  m ean, we thought  -  that  was a case of, well,  I  think it 's interest ing. 
I  don't  think we ever im plied that  som ebody was going to do that  to you.

Steve: I 'm  not  worr ied about  that .

Leo: On the other hand...

Steve: Believe m e, I  do have an ext rem ely st rong WPA passphrase that  I  can't  rem em ber. I t 's in a file on 
m y com puter. And when I  need to set  up a new device, I  copy and paste it  into the device. There's no way I  
could even type it  again. But  it 's absolutely never going to get  cracked. The reason is that  passphrase ends 
up get t ing hashed 4,096 t im es into a 256-bit  m aster key. 256 bits is way long for a m aster key. So m y point  
is, while you're doing WPA security, if it 's okay with your lifestyle to have a key that  you can't  rem em ber, but  
because you can't  rem em ber it ,  that  dem onst rates how st rong it  is, then take the t im e to do it  once, and you 
never, never need to worry about  it  again.

Leo: So then our recom m endat ions, if I  can sum m arize, are use -  certainly use WPA. I f you're -  let 's, 
m aybe, well,  I  have to put  that  lit t le codicil at  the beginning. I f you are concerned about  WiFi security, 
use WPA because it  works. Use a com pletely random  password of 64 characters. That 's the m axim um ?

Steve: Actually 63.

Leo: 63. And that 's the m ost  you can use. And random ize them . And don't  use a phrase, even though 
that 's easy to rem em ber. But  since you're just  cut t ing and past ing, you don't  need to rem em ber it .

Steve: And it  only has to be done once.

Leo: And you don't  have to worry about  Tem poral Key, TKI P, because that 's really m ore for a business 
situat ion where you want  to provide security between people who are on the sam e network, or m aybe 
protect  yourself against  form er disgrunt led em ployees. I n a hom e environm ent , that 's probably not  
necessary.

Steve: There actually is som e firm ware that  can be downloaded into the Linksys, that  WRT54G, you know, 
that  nice lit t le router that  a lot  of people...

Leo: Everybody has, yes.

Steve: . . . that  are using and running Linux, that  does have, like, a lit t le m ini radius server technology in it ,  if 
som ebody really wanted to get  into this in a hom e environm ent .



Leo: You could im plem ent  Tem poral Key.

Steve: Not  a typical applicat ion.

Leo: Okay. And if you don't  use WPA2, you don't  worry about  that .

Steve: Nope, not  at  all.

Leo: Sim ple WPA is fine. All r ight . Okay. And again, folks, if you want  to put  a sign on your front  lawn 
that  says "This house protected by guard dogs,"  and keep your door unlocked, be our guest . We're not  
telling you not  to. We just  want  you to know what  the r isks are when you do it .  Right?

Steve: Or how about  a lit t le sign in the window that  says, "Using st rong WPA with a passphrase you will 
never figure out ."

Leo: "So go away."  And then you can just  leave it  wide open because who cares? All r ight , Steve. Hey, 
it 's always good to talk to you. And I  think that  this was im portant . And we apologize to those folks who 
wanted to hear m ore of the wireless encrypt ion and were less worr ied about  the Sony rootkit  for a lit t le 
interrupt ion, our lit t le interm ezzo last  week. But  we did think that  was im portant , too.

Steve: Well,  yes. People really wanted guidelines for how to really lock down their  security. I  m ean, I 'm  
responding to the m ail that  I  get .

Leo: Yeah.

Steve: People wanted this, so that 's it .  That 's the story. Next  week, unless som ething happens, we're going 
to finally talk about  VPN technology...

Leo: Okay.

Steve: . . . to be safe no m at ter where you are using wireless.

Leo: Right . And we will com e to you from  Toronto next  week, of course, via podcast  as always. For m ore 
inform at ion, visit  our show notes at  GRC.com / securitynow.htm . You'll also find two versions of Security 
Now!  there, the norm al 64KB version and a 16KB version for those of you with slower download speeds 
or less file space, as well as t ranscripts. And I  think it 's great , Steve, you've got  them  in text  and PDF 
form  so people can read what  we say and understand it .  Som et im es it  helps to read it  in addit ion to 
listening to it .

Steve: And there's one thing I  m eant  to say that  I  forgot  to say, but  it 's very im portant . WPA m ay not  be 
available on your plat form .

Leo: Oh, yes.

Steve: I t 's only officially available in XP. There is a free WPA client  software that  runs on all versions of 
Windows -  95, 98, and on -  that  used to be from  a com pany called Wireless Security Corp., that  apparent ly 
McAfee recent ly acquired. But  if you put  " free WPA client "  into Google, it ' ll take you there. And I ' ll have a link 
to that  on the Security Now!  page on GRC. And also, Leo, I ' ll send it  to you for the show notes.



 
 

 
 

Leo: Great .

Steve: Because it  will allow people who have a WPA-capable router, but  who are running OSes that  do not  
have a WPA client  to, for free, add WPA technology to their  system . And that 's very im portant .

Leo: That 's nice. And as we said when we talked about  WEP, if all you have is WEP, WEP is bet ter than 
nothing. You know, use that . But  just  understand the r isks that  you're running.

Steve: Exact ly.

Leo: And, you know, next  week we'll talk about  using VPN. And even if you're using WEP, VPN can be 
very handy in securing your system . 

Steve Gibson, thanks for joining us. Our hearty, deepest  thanks to the folks at  the AOL Radio Podcast  
Channel who not  only broadcast  this podcast , but  give us the bandwidth so that  you can all download it  
easily and freely at  AOLm usic.com . I 'm  Leo Laporte. We'll see you next  t im e on Security Now! .  
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